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A Different Kind of Cold Storage

We may look like just another huge, refrigerated warehouse, 
but at McCook Cold Storage, we do things differently. 

And differently means better. 
 

Better equipment and facilities, better sanitation standards, 
better procedures and most importantly, 

better people. 

Our people are the ones who really make a difference - 
to our cold storage company and to you. 



Providing you with the best 
experience for your cold 
storage needs is our goal at 
McCook Cold Storage. 

Our location, just minutes 
outside of Chicago and 
easily accessible to all 
the surrounding suburbs, 
is convenient to all major 
expressways, including I-55, 

I-355, I-294, I-90, I-94, I-80, I-88 and I-290. 

Your food products are skillfully unloaded and moved into our 
temperature-controlled warehouse, built with leading edge 
equipment and maintained to the peak of efficiency. Whatever 
your temperature needs - cooler, freezer, blast freezing or dry 
storage - our 150,000 square foot facility has the space for your 
goods. 

You’ll also find that our facility is immaculately clean, far 
exceeding industry standards. We are certified “Superior” by the 
American Institute of Baking International, licensed by the Illlinois 
Department of Agricultural and are a USDA-approved facility.

You’ll benefit from the latest technology to keep pace with your 
supply change management needs. With a secure account 
on our website, you’ll be able to check order status, access 
inventory information and much more. Our information network 
can be integrated with your system, improving quality and 
service speed and reducing your operating costs. 

When you need transport, you’ll be pleased with our 
comprehensive transport 
fleet, the largest independent 
refrigerated trucking fleet 
in Chicago. We offer the 
opportunity to consolidate all 
your temperature controlled 
logistics requirements and 
have terminals in northern and 
southern California.



• Freezer and Cooler Storage
• Temperature Controlled Space 
 (-15° F to +50° F)
• Blast and Room Freezing
• Racked and Sprinklered Facility
• Computerized Engine Room 
• 26 Enclosed and Refrigerated Truck Docks
• Ammonia Refrigeration System
• Security camera surveillance 
• USDA Approved Warehouse
• Product Tempering
• Case Picking
• Cross Docking
• Physical Distribution Services
• Consolidated and Pooled Shipping Services

• Container Loading/Unloading
• Specialized Product Handling
• Long and Short Term Storage
• Labeling
• Pallet Exchange
• Real Time Computerized Inventory 

Management System
• EDI Capabilities
• Internet Accessible Inventory, Status and 

History
• Computer Controlled Refrigeration and 

Safety Systems
• Take Weights
• Inventory Financing Available Through 

Authorized Lenders
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The biggest difference - what makes McCook Cold Storage truly 
exceptional - is in our people. 

Our staff is made up of a full-time, carefully screened and 
well-trained workforce. A family-owned business, we treat our 
employees like family too. Everyone is committed to our goal 
of better service; our personnel take pride in what they do and 
complete the job quickly and skillfully, because they are truly 
part of a team. 

You’ll find us here virtually around the clock and we’re happy to 
schedule your appointments on weekends whenever necessary. 
Emergency service is available, 24/7/365. 

We are forward-thinking, ready for the future, investing back into 
our facility and into our employees to always raise the bar of the 
quality of our service. With decades of experience, we’ve built 
the skills necessary for timely turnaround and careful handling. 

McCook Cold Storage is a different kind of facility. Our location 
is better, our quality and service is better and our people are 
simply - better. 

Call us at 708-387-2585 or visit our website, mccookcold.com, 
today. You’ll discover how our difference means a simply better 
experience for you.
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